
20th Sunday in Ordinary Time  
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

Sunday August 15, 2021 
Masses: Saturday 4:00, livestream 

Sunday, 7:30, 10:00, 11:30 
Sunday 8:30 Vietnamese,  

Welcome One and All 
Let’s keep everyone safe. 

       Take time this Summer to visit the 
Blessed Sacrament for quiet prayer. The 
church is open at 7:30 am until 9:00 pm.  
8:05 morning prayer 
8:30 weekday Mass 
9:00 Exposition to noon with the rosary 
and divine mercy chaplet. 
11:55 Benediction / Angelus. 
Parish office hours Mon thru Thurs 9am 2pm 
call for an appointment at other times. 

   This feast day celebrates our belief 

that Mary, "when the course of her 

earthly life was finished, was taken up 

body and soul into heavenly glory.” 

   In 2005, Pope Benedict said, "Mary 

was taken up body and soul into 

heaven...Heaven is no longer a re-

mote sphere unknown to us. We have 

a mother in Heaven. Heaven is open, 

Heaven has a heart." We are invited 

to ponder that Mary, who was human 

like us, has entered into eternal life. 

Thus, our hope is in the resurrection 

of our own bodies at the end of time.  

Readings in Breaking Bread Hymnal, 

found on page 197,  BB Hymns are in 

the Breaking Bread, located at all of 

the entrances of the church. 

Entrance: Immaculate Mary (BB 201) 

Presentation: Servant Song (BB 378) 

Communion: Hail Mary, Gentle Wom-

an (BB 694) 

Sending: Hail, Holy Queen (BB 200) 



Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

John 15:5  “I am the 
vine; you are the 
branches. If you abide 
in me and I in you, you 
will bear much fruit.”   
Jesus describes here 
the essence of a fruitful 
life. By faith, we must 
stay connected to 
Christ to live an abun-
dant life of peace and 
bear fruit that will last.  
     Janice Van Der Henst has created a mosaic for the 
front entrance to our church based on the words of Je-
sus, “I am the vine, you are the branches.” (Jn. 15.5) 
When we enter the church we bring the “fruit of the 
vine and work of human hands to become our spiritual 
drink.” On Saturdays from 9 AM to 3 PM Janice will in-
struct volunteers on how to work on the mosaic. Take 
some time and come to the social hall and help fill in the 
pieces need for the new floor  
     After explaining to his disciples how his Father is the 
gardener that prunes each branch so that it can bear 
more fruit, Jesus urges them to stay grafted to the vine. 

The image is pow-
erful, but how does 
one stay connected 
this way? 
God intends us to 
be mindful of him 
and to pray without 
ceasing. He in-
structs us to be 
filled continually 
with his Spirit so 

that we can walk by his Spirit. The fruit that Jesus 
means for his disciples to bear is that of the Holy Spirit; 
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithful-
ness, gentleness, and self-control (Gal 6:22-23) and also 
that of effective ministry.  
     Abiding in Christ will cause us to love the Lord with 
all our heart, soul, and 
strength and love our 
neighbor as ourselves. In 
this way we will exhibit all 
the fruit there is, guided by 
God, and having put to 
death the works of the 
flesh (Rom 8:13). Christ is 
the vine from which all 
power flows for the life of 
his people, the branches. 

The Assumption 
 
“For at the moment the 
sound of your greeting 
reached my ears, the 
infant in my womb 
leaped for joy.” Luke 1:44 

 
   The Church celebrates 
the Solemnity of the As-
sumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary. We believe that 
when Mary’s earthly journey was complete, she was 
taken up body and soul into Heaven where she is 
Queen of Heaven and earth. This teaching is based on 
the reality that Mary was conceived without original 
sin, and therefore, was spared the corruption of sin 
and death. She was given the special honor of partici-
pating in the Resurrection of her Son, Jesus Christ. 
And through her participation in this resurrection and 
by her prayers, she assists us who do suffer from the 
effects of original sin, to be with her and her Son in 
the joy of Heaven.  
 
     Our Gospel reading is the account of the Visitation 
when Mary, having already conceived Jesus by the 
power of the Holy Spirit, traveled to the hill country to 
the town of Judah to visit Elizabeth, who was also 
with child. The encounter between them is a moment 
of joy! In fact, in the Gospel Elizabeth says, “For at 
the moment the sound of your greeting reached 
my ears, the infant in my womb leaped for joy.” 
And just as the presence of Our Lord at that moment 
was a cause for joy, so is each time we draw near to 
Jesus Christ, particularly when we receive His Body 
and Blood in the Eucharist. 
 
     Our prayer on this solemnity is that where Mary 
has gone, we also hope to be one day. And being our 
Mother and the Mother of God, she desires nothing 
more than us drawing close to her Son, Jesus Christ, 
and that we may be with Him for all eternity. Do we 
have the courage, like Mary, to follow Jesus in our 
lives through the good times as well as times of diffi-
culty and adversity? And do we have the courage, like 
Mary, to bring the presence and joy of Jesus Christ to 
all those we encounter?        Bishop Gregory Parkes 
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Sunday August 8—Sunday Offering 6,107.00 
Total—$7,888.50 

Candle Money—$124.50 
SSS Education Collection—$1,257.00 

Thank You! 

Mass Attendance was 530 people  
4:00 - 85; 7:30 - 71; 8:30– 133; 10:00 - 146; 11:30 - 95 

Thank you sharing your time with us.  
God bless your sacrifices. 

Follow the Mass on Facebook live streaming on  
Saturday at 4:00 pm.  

Visit www.svdpfl.com for online giving! 

Communications—Flocknote 
Thank you for keeping in touch with our parish when you 
sign up for flocknotes to share in our daily prayers and 
messages. Please tell us if you have stopped receiving 
flocknote e-mails, send an email to: Laura@svdpfl.com to 
reset your email to the group. To be sure your internet 
service will not block the flocknote messages it is best to 
add to your contacts, Mail@flocknote.com. Please reach 
out to others and invite them to join us on flocknote and 
check in with those you know to make sure they are still 
receiving this parish communication. The emails may be 
blocked until flocknote is safe in your contacts.  

Celebrate  the end of                                  

And the start 

of school with SCRIP  

 

Order Forms due in the Office by Aug. 16th! 
Readings for the Week of August 15, 2021 
Sunday Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
                  Rv 11:19; 12:1-6, 10; 1 Cor 15:20-27; Lk 1:39-56  
Monday Saint Stephen of Hungary 
 Jgs 2:11-19;  Mt 19:16-22 
Tuesday Jgs 6:11-24; Mt 19:23-30 
Wednesday Jgs 9:6-15; Mt 20:1-16 
Thursday Saint John Eudes, Priest 
 Jgs 11:29-39; Mt 22:1-14 
Friday Saint Bernard, Abbot Doctor of the Church 
 Ru 1:1, 3-6, 14b-16, 22; Mt 22:34-40 
Saturday Saint Pius X, Pope 
 Ru 2:1-3, 8-11; 4:13-17; Mt 23:1-12 
Sunday Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 Jos 24:1-2, 15-18; Eph 5:21-32;  Jn 6:60-69 

Thank you for worshiping with us! 
Sanctuary Candle Intention for: Terry SangalangSr.+ 

(Cecilia and family)   
Sunday    August 15, 2021  Feast of the Assumption 

7:30am Guillermo Cabeza (Marge & Joe Rivera) 

8:30am   Souls in Purgatory (Virginia Hesterhagen) 

10:00am  Extended family of Marion & Anthony Moreno  

     (Corrine Fogarty)  

 & Dino Mangione+ (Jessie Camerieri) 

11:30  Jodie Mrugalski+ (Marie, sister) 

  & Debra Robson+ (Maureen Robson) 

Monday August 16, 2021  

8:30am Sarah McFaul+ ( Mary Brady, niece) 

Tuesday August 17, 2021  

8:30am  Rev. William Fickel-(Tom & Lorraine Parsons) 

Wednesday  August 18,  2021  
8:30am  Eleuterio “Terry” Sangalang Sr.+ (Ricard Knox) 

Thursday August 19,  2021  

8:30am  Andrew & Helen Sipera+  (Tom, son) 

Friday August 20, 2021  

8:30am  Parish family 

Saturday  August  21,  2021  

8:30pm  Mothers of the Blessed Sacrament 

4:00pm  Rose Sullivan McLaughlin+ (Ed Nessler) 

                 & Eleuterio “Terry” Sangalang Sr.+ (Gloria Jung)        

mailto:Laura@svdpfl.com
mailto:Mail@flocknote.com


WORD OF APPRECIATION 
    We paid expenses for Payroll $5,944.04, Pest Control 

$152, Paper Supplies and Cleaning Products $373.12, Cop-

ier Lease and Copies $413.01 and Books for Faith For-

mation $1,127.77. Thank you for the support given to the 

parish while dealing with the pandemic. We are looking 

for an increase at Mass attendance, but summer is a time 

when many take vacations. Your offertory gift helps to 

pay down our operating expenses.   

 Thank you for your ongoing support. 

To those who are homebound, keep us informed of your 

needs. Thank you and God Bless you! 

Year of St. Joseph 
Joseph, Foster Spouse of Mary 
Saint Joseph, Chaste Guardian of 

the Virgin, Pray for us 

     Foster-father of Jesus, spouse of 

Mary-these are the two great sources 

of Saint Joseph’s incomparable great-

ness, the two titles which rank him 

above the celestial hierarchies.  Saint Joseph plays an 

imp0ortant part i9n the mystery of the Incarnation; he 

comes very close to the Word Incarnate.  Only in heaven 

shall we fully know his greatness, and there new happi-

ness will be ours in contemplating the many privileges 

with which he is honored. (Quote from Eymard Library: 

Vol.8, p.12) 

 Saint Joseph, you were chosen to protect Mary and her 

Child but that did not diminish the honor of your privilege, 

or your pure love for her.  It is fitting that today we cele-

brate he Assumption into heaven and honor you as head 

of the terrestrial Trinity. Amen. 

Annual Pastoral Appeal  
     Our parishes are to equip parishioners as missionary 
disciples and in order to do this, leaders need insight into 
how the Catholic faith and identity are connected to cul-
ture. That’s why the Diocese of St. Petersburg has intro-
duced an initiative to help parishes improve how they wel-
come, receive, and encourage diverse cultures and invite 
them to assume roles of leadership in the Church.   
     This initiative is called “Building Intercultural Compe-
tence for Ministers” (BICM) and it was first developed by 
the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops Com-
mittee on Cultural Diversity in the Church. The program 
focuses on training for intercultural competency to help 
parishes thrive by enabling them to tap into the vitality of 
emerging new groups 
     Here are the five guidelines that have been developed 
into five learning modules recommended by the USCCB 
Committee on Cultural Diversity in the Church: 

 Frame issues of diversity theologically 

 Seek deeper understanding of culture 
 Develop intercultural communication skills 
 Expand knowledge of the obstacles that im-

pede effective intercultural relations 

 Foster ecclesial integration/inclusion 
     For more information about Building Intercultural Com-
petencies for Minister, go to the USCCB’s website.  
       We are a community of servants to the Gospel, com-
ing together to grow in our faith, nurture our children with 
a love of God and progress toward the greater good. Every 
pledge helps those in need of services within our Diocese.  
     We can do this! With a few more donors joining the 
ranks, now is the time to add your pledge and help us to 
make our share needed by the diocese of $85,661. To 
reach this goal, support from every family helps. Thus far 
we have received $75,191 in pledges and $68,118.76 has 
been paid by 227 families. Our summer attendance at 
Mass is at 550 people. We need 100 pledges at $150, or 
50 pledges at $300 to make our obligation this year. Thank 
you for your pledge. Envelopes are at the church doors. 
Fill it out and drop in the basket.  Thank you for doing your 
part and God Bless you. 

Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Enjoy a Breakfast sponsored by Magnificat of St. Peters-
burg, Saturday, August 28, 9:00 am to 12:00  Guest 
Speaker:  Sr. Briege McKenna at Cathedral of St. Jude 
the Apostle Parish Center. Mass will be held at 8:15 AM. 
Tickets are by mail only. Please send checks payable to 
"Magnificat" in the amount of $16.00 per person, to: 
Linda Barron, 6069 Second Avenue North, St. Peters-
burg, FL 33710. Your request should be postmarked by 
August 19th to allow adequate time for receipt. No tick-
ets will be sold at the door.  

20th National Conference for Single Catholics 
August 20-22, 2021, Denver, CO 

Register today - or please take a moment to forward this 
information to your single friends and family members! 
Visit NationalCatholicSingles.com for more details and to 
register. The weekend includes dynamic speakers, prayer, 
confession, socials, meals together and a chance to see 
the sights of Colorado. Give us a call at 512-766-5798.  

http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/cultural-diversity/intercultural-competencies/index.cfm
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KsjP-9Y7yZ-Dq0agm_Rzd4RCTVsAk_KpVWO44cnLB44F0oi8gC0WtF8u8M1uH4zEcfXdoNjH4ZH8lx0ZnQRPYN1W2w6v8yjjbfKH01XgjWK4bYmzmkA9wa6qaZ9HJcrI8hJvtJpSw2omEv6iwGdLKGiRsH6bWMW47bLVjKk-cc90FHIibMbhaxKF1VMoyTVvCG8R7wNG1rwT6C0dEVipBgXmhz1BHFFD&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KsjP-9Y7yZ-Dq0agm_Rzd4RCTVsAk_KpVWO44cnLB44F0oi8gC0WtF8u8M1uH4zEcfXdoNjH4ZH8lx0ZnQRPYN1W2w6v8yjjbfKH01XgjWK4bYmzmkA9wa6qaZ9HJcrI8hJvtJpSw2omEv6iwGdLKGiRsH6bWMW47bLVjKk-cc90FHIibMbhaxKF1VMoyTVvCG8R7wNG1rwT6C0dEVipBgXmhz1BHFFD&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KsjP-9Y7yZ-Dq0agm_Rzd4RCTVsAk_KpVWO44cnLB44F0oi8gC0WtNRNNNvvR4Tjk_FQNOw3pxQjkRUkvWZYP_sIGRuBL3Uq2p6PbEt-8ZWZn_mRfWcF9EaflIS__6Ji2BfCx3vc7BFt24cpZw_GwktD1G5d97yPpIndv5gnpRU=&c=9NeyOMlSSHyQV5inaD1CY8j497lh6s0Ss_PYmUFqB_WvznDDjHO0
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Joyful Ever After 
It's  not too late to get the marriage you want! 

--Take the E.P.I.C. Intimacy Challenge. Did you know that 
most marital frustration and conflicts are the result of 
what has been labelled EPIC Drift? Rarely is it one isolat-
ed incident that causes a problem in a marriage. Rather, 
it’s a series of small communication breakdowns across 
four key areas of intimacy that take place over time: 

Emotional intimacy-Physical intimacy 
Intellectual intimacy-Communicative intimacy 

These unresolved intimacy and communication break-
downs create a drifting apart between the husband and 
wife which plays out in a host of negative ways from a 
general unhappiness and boredom to real resentments 
and escalating conflicts. 
Damon and Melanie Owens have created the four day 
EPIC Marriage Intimacy Challenge to help married and 
engaged couples learn how much they really understand 
each other and identify, prevent, and repair those areas 
of drift present in even the best of marriages. 
The EPIC Challenge is fun, 100% free to sign up and only 
takes a few minutes a day. Take the challenge! Your 
marriage is worth it!  
www.cardinalstudios.org/epic-intimacy-challenge 

Resting with God: A Morning of Reflection, 

Wednesday, August 18, 2021, 9:30 AM to noon. St. 
Matthew Catholic Church, Trinity Hall, 9111 90th Ave., 
Largo, FL 33777. (727) 393-1288, info@StMat.org 
Pain and grief touch everyone. Death, divorce, caregiving, 
illness and other major events are often sources of pro-
found grief, isolation and suffering. 
  All are welcome! Please email registration to 
 drloriputerbaugh@earthlink.net. St. Matthew Catholic 
Church observes all current CDC and local guidelines for 
masks, social distancing, and clean environment. 

Catholic Relief Services CRS Chapters 
Find out more  Make time to spend with Catholic Relief 
Services Chapter Gathering on Saturday, August 21, 9:30 
AM to 1:30 PM Bethany Center, Lutz. 
    Lunch will be provided. There is no cost to attend. We 
look forward to connecting as a community and learning 
more about the work of Catholic Relief Services. Addition-
ally, we will discuss the opportunities that exist to support 
our brothers and sisters around the world so that you can 
discern how you might want to get involved. 
 
    These opportunities include: participating in a monthly 
CRS Chapter call, engaging in legislative advocacy, writing 
letters to the editor, engaging your parish/school commu-
nity in CRS Rice Bowl, holding a community giving event, 
sharing with others at your parish/school about the work 
of CRS and more! We hope to see you there! Sabrina Bur-
ton Schultz and Megan Buckler. Call the DOSP Office of 
Life, Justice, and Advocacy, 727-344-1611. 

       JOIN our S.V.de P. Society   
Wish List This Week:  We are still in need 
of the regular items we pass out such as 
cereal, soup, canned meat, peanut 
butter, pancake mix and syrup.  

     In today’s Gospel, even the child in Elizabeth’s womb 
leaps with joy at the approach of Mary, the “lowly serv-
ant,” who by accepting God’s plan for her became blessed 
for all generations. 

With love for your neighbors who have noth-
ing, look around your house to see what furni-
ture, household items, and clothing you no 
longer use…and give it to the Society of St. Vin-
cent de Paul. 

Thank you for your support, the SVdP Society is made 
possible by your participation in serving this ministry. 

"60 minutes for Jesus," Fr Jim Sichko is a notable 

preacher bringing the message of God’s Word to life. Pope 
Francis commissioned Fr Jim as one of his Papal Mission-
aries of Mercy of which there are only 100 in the United 
States. 

 At St. Michael the Archangel Parish in Hudson, Fr. Jim will 
speak at all weekend Masses on September 18th and 
19th. His presentation will be on Sunday, Sept. 19th from 
6:00 to 7:00 PM and Mon, Sept. 20th 6:00 to 7:00 PM.  
Fr. Jim has made headlines for random acts of generosity 
and kindness, giving away thousands of dollars to people 
at the grocery stores, on the streets and especially to 
those most in need. He has also had the opportunity to 
meet and work with many celebrities and was honored by 
the U.S. Congress. Fr. Jim uses real lives experiences and 
ties those experiences into the Gospel message of Jesus 
Christ. Known for his presentations each talk is geared for 
all in a family household with no exceptions.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KsjP-9Y7yZ-Dq0agm_Rzd4RCTVsAk_KpVWO44cnLB44F0oi8gC0WtNpZUVSf_uH-4CIdZ6WdQaK_F3wGQvFslOO1hIl2xvnFU2TQtrsW5W6sdeMTiTt9WQ2eCj8Od0nTkNikQfwR1BPpWTABqAkaS2ugzei0x3B-&c=9NeyOMlSSHyQV5inaD1CY8j497lh6s0Ss_PYmUFqB_WvznDDjHO0sQ==&ch=vWZx
https://www.cardinalstudios.org/epic-intimacy-challenge
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KsjP-9Y7yZ-Dq0agm_Rzd4RCTVsAk_KpVWO44cnLB44F0oi8gC0WtE5cxnzkTZ4989yUOBR_Jkm3jgyN-aKBp5Fgxg46gTK042JXOdISNJoNP8f-tYvxmo0EOACSIzsKuzKe2qYvs9E=&c=9NeyOMlSSHyQV5inaD1CY8j497lh6s0Ss_PYmUFqB_WvznDDjHO0sQ==&ch=vWZxjtqlMh0KOfvSFKElm--E
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KsjP-9Y7yZ-Dq0agm_Rzd4RCTVsAk_KpVWO44cnLB44F0oi8gC0WtE5cxnzkTZ4989yUOBR_Jkm3jgyN-aKBp5Fgxg46gTK042JXOdISNJoNP8f-tYvxmo0EOACSIzsKuzKe2qYvs9E=&c=9NeyOMlSSHyQV5inaD1CY8j497lh6s0Ss_PYmUFqB_WvznDDjHO0sQ==&ch=vWZxjtqlMh0KOfvSFKElm--E
mailto:drloriputerbaugh@earthlink.net
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018Xt3KF2LwkHiVFi9eHfm7HMDLqFsIyY0Qr1uRsIAw60YFTyDd0BcXkD09EC8V3TDf_qSJwAyEIk8JMM-wl2OeEivTx5ztOR-vaTCo-xkBPp_2JPMef-HTASONpoW6tGZPvlKqRTXqNs=&c=ZK40mer4NDWC-otaQYSuJMOUvU6fpG5DJ1L1XZV8aH6difBg15rbYw==&ch=tsSZ0l8OFUynFGB3JlxxDLaU
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018Xt3KF2LwkHiVFi9eHfm7HMDLqFsIyY0Qr1uRsIAw60YFTyDd0BcXgEN3PYsCO2YDm9SGOipOaeMKpXmvfIxMdm1QloILpXvNaVeewD5FiCAozSW0f8bMFnvCa8kieFEEsL0oSj9VkvRVfQxGfKGhqcevHbeSQlASStAwK5Vs4bl6XR7MWCaIVzqlPRqWLya&c=ZK40mer4NDWC-otaQYSuJMOUvU6fpG5D


Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Feasting in Wisdom:  How do we increase in wisdom? 
We might argue that we grow wise as we age, and there is 
some truth to that. But our passage today from 1 Kings 3 
offers another perspective. Young Solomon is about to 
become king. God visits him in the night and tells him that 
he can have anything he wants, he need only ask. Solo-
mon declares that since he is young and will soon be tak-
ing on the great responsibility of leading his people, what 
he needs most is wisdom. Even though Solomon is young 
and inexperienced, God grants him the perspective and 
vision to handle complicated problems and to astound the 
world with his cleverness. Here then wisdom is not some-
thing we acquire per se, nor something we work for. It's 
something that is granted to those of us who are willing to 
be taught through God's word.  
     In John’s gospel, we see Jesus using an extended meta-
phor about eating his flesh and drinking his blood in order 
to achieve eternal life. We can understand that, since Je-
sus is the word from God, he is actually telling his disciples 
they must feast on the word -- as it is given them in scrip-
tures, as they see it lived in Jesus' life, and as it is coming 
alive in their own lives.  
     The promise of eternal life can also be understood as 
the promise of the deepest wisdom, since wisdom is de-
picted as the spiritual glue that undergirds and creates all 
life. Again, wisdom does not come from experience alone 
but from adopting the posture of a student. We are willing 
to be taught, challenged, and changed. In truth, when Sol-
omon makes his request for wisdom, he is exhibiting a 
great deal of it already!  
     I invite you to reflect a bit on your own walk with God. 
How often do you ask God for help? When have you actu-
ally changed the course of a decision because you dis-
cerned God was leading you differently? When was your 
mind and heart last transformed?  
Closing Prayer: God, who grants us wisdom, help us to be 
good students and faithful to our own growth. Help us to 
make wise decisions that support our own life on earth, 
and the lives of our brothers and sisters. In Christ's name 
we pray, Amen.  

Meet our Faith Formation Family 
—Becca Watson 
Hello, my name is Becca and I’ll be teaching 
5th grade this year! I am a 23 year old medi-
cal assistant for a geriatric clinic in Trinity. I 
have been with St. Vincent De Paul since I 
was in Pre School and I have been teaching 
since my Confirmation. A few of my hobbies 
including singing, coloring, and video 
games. Fun facts: I am fluent in sign language, my favorite 
color is RAINBOW, and I am a foodie at heart. I am excited 
for the chance to use, “Alive in Christ” to guide us in living 
our faith at home, in school and in finding Christ in others. I 
hope to see you all in class ready to learn and have fun! 

James and Samantha Rovnak have been at the 

parish for five years. James served as catechist assistant 
one year teaching second 
grade, and Samantha in doing 
the children’s liturgy with Char-
lene for the past year. “Our ac-
tivities at home are riding bikes, 
swimming, playing cards, climb-
ing trees and taking walks.” 
James’ hobbies are playing 
Handball, fixing broken things, 
and remodeling the house. Sa-
mantha likes shopping and 
crafts. 

Last year when we were watching the video to 
sing the Our Father, the sound wouldn’t work and no 
one can get it fixed. Then a young man that assists Char-
lene came and fixed it in seconds!  
              My favorite part about teaching is that I could 
tell of my past mistakes and present sins to teach of 
God’s unconditional love and forgiveness. I also love all 
the tools and insight Catholicism offers on our spiritual 
journey. 
 Samantha’s favorite story is when she went to 
check on our children to see if they were misbehaving 
and she found out that all the children back there were 
theirs. She then decided to stay back to help Charlene. 
After the children’s liturgy, Charlene asked her if she 
could help her for the rest of the school year.  Sam’s fa-
vorite part about teaching is seeing the children’s faces 
light up after they understand what they’re learning. 
    In God’s plan Sam and James have been asked 
to stay on as permanent catechists this year.  Sam will be 
doing Pre K and I will be taking one of the older 
grades.  We're looking forward to our new adventure!  
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Meet our Faith Formation Family...Deacon Bert Guerin is a cate-

chist with his wife, Sharon.  They have taught a combined 7th and 8th grade class for 
the past four years.  Before teaching he was a Police Lieutenant and was on the 
Police Force for 34 years full time and for 18 years part-time after he retired. Or-
dained a permanent Deacon for the Archdiocese of Boston on Sept. 15, 1990 he 
has ministered at Assumption Parish in Bellingham, MA and then at St. Martha’s 
Parish in Plainville, MA. 
 When people ask me why I teach I tell them because of my growing up in 
a very strong Catholic family, church became a central part of my life.  Through my 
family, friends and teachers I was shown the way to Christ and that has always 
been very important to me and something I want to share with others. 
 I love trains (especially steam) and lighthouses.  Sharon and I have visited 
many lighthouses.  When I see a lighthouse, I look at it as the “Light of Christ” showing the way to others who may be in 
some kind of distress the way to safety. Teaching about God and His Son Jesus is a ministry that is very important by 
bringing the young people of our parish to know who God is, and if given the opportunity, will transform their lives.  I am 
reminded of the picture of Jesus knocking on a door that cannot be opened from the outside.  I pray that part of my 
teaching will encourage each student to open that door, and allow Jesus in , so that they can accept Him as their friend 
and not as a stranger.  To me that is what ministry is all about. 
 
 Sharon Guerin prior to teaching at St. Vincent de Paul was Director of Faith Formation for 30 years.  She was 
also a C.A.P.P (Child Advocate Protection Personnel) member during that time. When people ask me why I teach I tell 
them very simply, “because of my unwavering love for God.  I have always felt that teaching the children about God is a 
living and loving expression and a perfectly graced opportunity to bring the message of Christ to those whom God has 
entrusted to my care.”  
 Besides teaching I love to play volleyball and go to the beach. Living in Florida makes me feel that I am always 
on vacation with its beautiful sunrises, sunsets, palm trees and, of course, its beautiful beaches. 
 Teaching is a ministry that I will always love.  Young people need to know without a doubt, that they have a 
God who will love them unconditionally and that they can turn to Him in their time of need or when they feel they just 
need a “friend” to talk to and share whatever may be going on in their daily lives. 
 I have always felt that if ONE child goes to bed at night a little happier or a little more secure because they have 
learned about a God who will always love them, then I will have done my part in having answered His call, “Go and 
Teach”.  May God continue to bless each of us in this Holy Ministry 


